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Currentjob market favors smaller companies
The November 1994 edition company with a [small amount]
of The Atlantic Monthly, from the of capital. [The big companies]
article -The Age of Social are still the companies that are
Transformation" by Peter F. cutting back," Lindstaedt added.
employers recruiting on their
by Jeff Nord
Bill Lindstaedt, director of
campuses from last year to this
Drucker, read "How well... an
Thorn Reporter
As a result, those majors
career services, agreed with this
organization... does in acquiring
year. In contrast, 29 percent said
As Rose-Hulman students that there were about the same prognosis."This is a trend that we and applying knowledge will which are more suited for work
near graduation, it is important to number of employers, while only are definitely seeing over time... become the key competitive with smaller companies are
be conscious of the status of the 19 percent felt that there were computer scientists, computer factor [in the new knowledge- experiencing a friendlier job
market than those majors where
job market and of some non- fewer employers recruiting on engineers, and electrical based economy]."
most of the jobs are with the
engineers are in high demand."
traditional engineering fields in their campuses.
"For computer scientists and larger companies.
which some companies have been
Other economic trends are
As is traditionally the case,
civil, mechanical, electrical, and
hiring engineers.
In this newly competitive
the prospects for employment for affecting engineers' job computer engineers.., employers
it is important for
marketplace,
the
Increasingly,
are
majors
opportunities.
some
of
graduates
3,
April
the
to
According
are becoming small to mediumentering
1995 edition of Spotlight, the better than for others. According American and the world sized companies," said engineers to consider
fields other than pure
biweekly muleteer of the to the November 27, 1995 issue economies are shifting toward Lindstaedt.
engineering. Increasingly,
National Association of Colleges of USA Today, there is currently a entrepreneur-based economies.
"With chemical engineers, engineers are entering areas
and Employers, a recent poll huge market for computer This shift has occurred due to the
have
companies
indicated that 53 percent of career engineers and electrical engineers shift of our economy from a the major players in the chemical where
manufacturing-based economy industries are still big companies.
were in Silicon Valley, California.
offices
services
3
Page
FAIR"
"CAREER
See
You can't start up a chemical
"There just aren't enough of to a knowledge-based economy.
experiencing an increase in

Part One of a three part series in preparation for the
Career Fair scheduledfor January 30 and Februcuy 1.

them." says Cisco Systems' John
Radford, calling it the best job
market in 20 years."

Council nominated to input student
ideas,discuss concerns with faculty
faculty responded that it was difficult to
form groups that would be satisfactory to
everyone and academically even.
In response to recent complaints by
Professors made the point that the groups
students in the Foundation Coalition
were one of the key elements of the
Sophomore Engineering Curriculum
program.
(FCSEC) program, faculty put together a
Members of the council also debated
council to address student input.
On December 14, each section of the over how classes were cut from what had
FCSEC curriculum nominated three been four-hour courses to fit into threehour slots.
representatives for the council.
The council met with four faculty
The instructors reassured the
members for the first time December 19. representatives that the material had been
During the forum,faculty responded to the cut and moved around so that they could
points raised by the council members, and cover the same scope in the amount of
some changes were proposed.
time provided. In addition, they pointed
According to Don Richards, associate out that some of the outside learning was
professor of mechanical engineering and intentional in order to stimulate
FCSEC faculty member, one change that independent learning.
has taken effect is that professors assign
On January 10, the forum held its
homework on a weekly basis, so students second meeting to address issues that
have the opportunity to work ahead and weren't covered in the first meeting.
have time to contact the professors.
According to the students, some of the
Representatives from the FCSEC raised
many concerns about homework. One lectures seemed to lag behind the
concern was how much time went into lab homework, so they were having more
assignments versus the amount of credit trouble understanding how to complete the
assignments.
received.
Another was related to how Minitab, a
Other topics discussed included a
program required for the math course recent lab report for Mechanical Systems,
homework, was difficult to use and not the schedule for spring quarter,
readily available.
prerequisites for certain classes, and how
Students also expressed their far behind students would be in the
dissatisfaction with the base groups, but program if they failed a class.
by Nathan Terpstra
Thorn Reporter

New on Page 3...

The Dean's Desk
Find out how you can communicate your ideas to
administration.

F i.at tires
Yukon 1-30!(Jainblint

naent:

It has to be something!
Students from Skinner put their creativity to the test during the Recyclable
Engineering contest held Tuesday. Winning the first-place cash prize with a working
ferris wheel design were Nathan Hardt, Ryan Connelly, and Matt Hobbs. Faculty
members judged the different projects shortly following the competition Tuesday
Photo by Chris Dolphy
night.

Moloney commended for his program,
receives honorable mention in contest
Among the demonstrations are
simulations of multiple-slit interference
patterns, which are accompanied by
Mike Moloney, professor of physics phasor diagrams which update
and applied optics, was recently automatically as the user points to a
commended for his work in writing a
different location.
program entitled Wave Interference.
The software is currently available
The Journal of Computers and
Physics awarded Moloney an honorable locally, but its distribution to the public
mention in the Computers in Physics will be controlled by Physics Academics
Education Software Contest conducted by Software.
the magazine.
Moloney anticipates that the program
Physics Academic Software, an
will remain in the beta testing stage for
affiliate of the American Institute of
months and be
Physics, will be distributing the software. the next six to twelve
publicly available within the next year.
Moloney began work on his program
in September of 1994, and in May of
Currently, the software is only
1995, Moloney submitted the program to available under DOS, but Moloney says
the Journal of Computers and Physics for that he's considering developing a
the sixth annual Computers in Physics version for the Macintosh.
Education Software Contest.
Moloney has developed several
Moloney says that the program has
developed considerably since his exercises which would make use of the
submission last May, especially in the software. He anticipates that Wave
Interference will be incorporated into the
realm of user interface.
The program contains several waves class at Rose-Hulman as a
interactive demonstrations of physical demonstrative tool, but not in any more
phenomena regarding wave interference. extensive capacity.
by Michael Pruett
Thorn Reporter
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Campus Events
LEISURE

Mon., Jan. 15 — Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Program, Society of Black Engineers' Panel
Discussion,"Making American More
Appreciative Of The Value Of Diversity,"
GM Room,4 p.m.
Mon., Jan. 15— Biomechanical Engineering
Seminar, JoAnne Bozza-Jonathan,0-105,
10:50 a.m.
Tues., Jan. 16— Learning Center Workshop,
"Resume Writing," Bill Lindstaedt, Director
Of Career Services & Employer Relations,
GM Room,4:30 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 17— President's Administrative
Council, PA Room,8 a.m.
Thurs., Jan. 18 — Learning Center Workshop,
"Interviewing Strategies," Bill Lindstaedt,
Director Of Career Services & Employer
Relations, GM Room,4:30 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 19 — Reception/Dinner For John
Titsworth, Hulman Union,8 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 19— Night At The Races, Moench Hall
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Mon., Jan. 22 — Biomechanical Engineering
Seminar, Warren Haggard, Director Of
Applied Technologies, Wright Medical
Technology, Inc., 0-105, 10:50 a.m.
Tues., Jan. 23 — Night Exam,Chemical
Engineering Thermodynamics(CH303C),0233,7 p.m.
Wed.,Jan. 24— President's Administrative
Council, PA Room,8 a.m.
Wed., Jan. 24— Reception For Mary Lou
McCullough, Hadley Hall Reception Area, 3
p.m.
Thurs., Jan. 25 — Learning Center Workshop,
Test Anxiety, Learning Center, 4:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 27 Army ROTC Staff Ride, Perrysville,
Ky.

1E4

Sat., Jan. 20 — Fine Arts Series, The Percussion
Group, Moench Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

SPORTS

g.

Fri., Jan. 12— Men's & Women's Swimming, at
Univ. of Indianapolis Invitational
Sat., Jan. 13 — Women's Basketball, Hanover
College, Shook Heldhouse, 1 p.m.(ICAC)
Sat., Jan. 13 — Men's & Women's Swimming, at
Univ. of Indianapolis
Sat., Jan. 13 — Rifle, Full Cource Practice,
Shootin' Match
Mon., Jan. 15 — Women's Basketball, Anderson
University, Shook Fieldhouse,7 p.m.(ICAC)
Tues., Jan. 16— Men's Basketball, at Anderson
University, Anderson,7:30 p.m.(ICAC)
Wed.,Jan. 17— Men's Basketball, DePauw
Univ., Shook Reldhouse,7:30 p.m.(ICAC)
Fri., Jan. 19— Men's & Women's Indoor Track,
Early Bird Meet,Shook Fieldhouse,5:30 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 19— Wrestling, at Manchester
Invitational, North Manchester,5:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 20— Rifle, at Tennessee Technological
Univ., Cookeville, Tenn.,8 a.m.
Sat., Jan. 20— Men's Basketball, at Manchester
College, North Manchester,3 p.m.(ICAC)
Sat., Jan. 20— Women's Basketball, at DePauw
University, Greencastle, 1 p.m.(ICAC)
Sat., Jan. 20— Wrestling, at Manchester
Invitational, North Manchester,9 a.m.
Tues., Jan. 23 — Women's Basketball, at St.
Mary's-of-the-Woods College,7 p.m.
Wed.,Jan. 24— Men's Basketball, Wabash
College, Shook Fieldhouse,7:30 p.m.(ICAC)
Thurs., Jan. 25 — Women's Basketball, at
Manchester College, North Manchester,7:30
p.m.
Fri., Jan. 26 — Wrestling, at Monon Bell Classic,
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Crawfordsville,6:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 27 — Men's & Women's Indoor Track,
Early Bird Meet,Shook Fieldhouse, Noon
Sat., Jan. 27 Men's Basketball, at Franklin
College, Franklin,3 p.m.(ICAC)
Sat., Jan. 27 Rifle Team,at Murray State
Invitational, Murray, Ky.,2 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 27 Wrestling, at Monon Bell Classic,
Crawfordsville,9 a.m.

ADDITIONALLY...lip
Sat., Jan. 13 — Midterm Progress Reports
Deadline, 11 a.m.
Mon.,Jan. 15 — Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Mon.-Fri., Jan. 15-19 — Bituminous Quality
Assurance Certification Program,Throughout
Campus
Mon.,Jan. 15 — Admissions On-Campus
Program, Moench Hall Auditorium, 1 p.m.
Tues., Jan. 16— Registration For Spring Term,
Shook Fieldhouse
Fri., Jan. 19 — Final Date To Drop Course Without
Penalty
Wed.,Jan. 24— Winter Quarter Blood Drive,
Moench Hall Auditorium

Submissions To Campus Events
Events may be published in Campus Events by
any organization or individual. Simple
announcements of times and locations may be
submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale Long,
associate director of communications, at Box 14 or
extension 8418. More detailed articles containing
plans, agendas, and specific information should be
submitted to the Rose Bush, via Karen Pershing in the
mailroom.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday,at
noon, in order to be published in Campus Events in
the Rose Thorn on Friday.

STRICTLY VAUDEVILLE •••
Thefeel-good event ofthe year.. and a Symphony FUNratser!

What: A vintage variety show starring incredibly talented local celebrities...and your friends.
When:Sunday January 21st, 2:00 p.m.
Where: The Indiana Theatre,683 Ohio Street

How:Purchase tickets in advance, beginning
January 5th at the following locations:
1)THSO Box Office
2)Indiana Theatre Box Office
3)Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
4)The Conservatory of Music
*Tickets are $10 for General Admission,$8 for
Seniors, and $5 for Children and Students w/ID.

The FIRST credit card
no empty promises
Some credit cards offer a low "introductory" interest rate but increase it
after only a few months. Some charge
annual fees of $25 or more, while
others waive the annual fee but keep
interest rates high.

TERRE HAUTE
238-6000

MEMBER FDIC

We don't think anyone should be
subject to fine print. That's why our
VISA and MasterCard offer a fixed
annual percentage rate of 14.9%.
And if you use your card just twice
a year, you'll pay no annual fee!

NATIONAL BANK
A1s4/47:Ct4 o Hott,e,

For more information about this amazing event
please call:(812) 234-6060.

v.,

Coming to the Indiana Theatre on January 20 at 7:30 p.m.

RONNIE MCDOWELL
featuring The Rhythm Kings
This benefit concert for Big Brother Big Sister of Vigo
County, Inc. sponsored by HI-99, Newschannel 2, and
Columbia House.
Tickets are $15,$12, or $10 and are available at the
Indiana Theatre, Conservatory of Music, and County
Market South.
forfurther information call 299-1335 after 5 p.m.

•
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Desk to be a "conduit for feedback"
or comments to the
by James Eifert
Dean of Faculty

As Dean of the Faculty at RoseHulman, I am responsible for the faculty,
academic programs, and academic support
services like the Library, Registrar's
Office and the Learning Center.
I would like to increase the direct
feedback from students about things they
think we do well in these areas and ways
in which we can provide better support to
them. To provide a conduit for this
feedback, I would like to initiate a
program called the Dean's Desk.
The Dean's Desk will be at a table set
up in the southeast corner of the dining
room of the Hulman Union building from
noon to 1 p.m. one day each week
beginning on Wednesday, subsequent
times will be on January 22 and January
30.
I will be available to talk with
individual students or groups about
anything they want to discuss. If the topic
is something I don't know about, I will

"CAREER FAIR"
Continued from Page 1
discovered that engineers' analytical
skills and scientific background can result
in high productivity and effectiveness. A
few of these fields are sales, management
consulting, and stock market analysis.
One non-traditional career that many
engineers are pursuing is sales.
"I [regret] that a lot of our students
don't consider sales engineering.., as
engineering. It's a great career for some
people who don't want to sit at a desk all
the time. They [have to] want to work with
people," Lindstaedt stressed.

refer the questions
appropriate person.
The Dean's Desk program will also
include a regular column in the Thorn.
Answers to questions that are of
particularly general interest to the
community will be discussed in the
column and the dates for future live
sessions will be listed.
A third aspect of the Dean's Desk will
be an "Opportunity Box" where students
who wish to remain anonymous, or who
are there when I'm not, may leave written
questions or comments.
The only topic that I would like to have
"off limits" for the Dean's Desk are
negative comments about individuals.
Those kinds of complaints need to be
handled in the privacy of my office or in
Positive
correspondence.
written
comments about individuals are okay.
I hope you will take the opportunity to
consider some of the improvements you
think we can make at Rose-Hulman and
bring them to my attention.
Management consulting is another
burgeoning career for graduating
engineers. "Anderson Consulting is the
number one hirer of Rose graduates for the
last five years. They hired eleven
graduates last year," Lindstaedt said.
A third possible career path for an
engineer is becoming a market analyst.
"They hire engineers...who are interested
in finances. Some of the big brokerage
houses, instead of hiring business majors,
are looking for engineering and science
people because they have such good
analytical skills," Lindstaedt explained.

6710 East Wabash
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NEW FACULTY SPOTLIGHT
Patricia Brackin
pursue a doctoral
degree.

Title:
Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering

"I was amazed
how hard it was to
be a full-time
engineering
student," Brack in
added.

Hometown:
Memphis, Tennessee

Education:
Georgia Institute of Technology
•Brackin is expecting to complete
requirements for a Ph.D. by June.
University of Tennessee-Knoxville
•Master's in nuclear engineering
•Bachelor of Science in nuclear
engineering

Professor Brackin

Brackin is a selfproclaimed "sci-fi
buff." Star Wars,
Star Trek, Dune
and the Lord of
the Rings trilogy
are listed among
her favorite

science fiction books and movies.

Impressions of Rose:

Experience:
After receiving a master's degree from
Tennessee, Brack in went to work for
Chicago Bridge and Iron. Brackin gained
a multitude of experience over a six-year
tenure with the company.
After working in Chicago, Brackin
became a teacher in the mechanical
engineering department at Christian
Brothers University. During a nine-year
association, Brackin taught various
mechanical engineering classes, graphics
and computer applications.

Students at Rose "have learned to work
together well," Brack in believes.
"At Georgia Tech, competition was a
problem. It comes to a point where you're
cutthroat against each other," Brackin
concluded.
Brackin found that Rose "students can tend
to be cynical, but they remain
enthusiastic."

Personal Profile:
"I was not prepared to be a full-time
student again," Brackin said regarding her
decision to leave teaching temporarily to

Schedule:
This quarter, Brack in is teaching Computer
Applications I, Therniodynamics and
Mechanical Measurements Lab.
Next quarter, Brackin is once again
teaching Computer Applications I and
Mechanical Measurements Lab.
Compiled by David Hile, News Editor

877-1474
Open
11 a.m. - Midnight
7 Days a Week

FREE DELIVERY(minimum $5.00)
College Student Specials

Pizza

•*• •
Grand Opening
a Celebration

•

Off-campus students add 50C

Additional Menu Items

$3.45 & 3.95
Sandwiches
Bread Stix - w/Cheese .... 1.50
16" Garlic Knots, Cinnamon
14"
12"
7"
7.00
5.90
4.80
1.95
Cheese
Knots or Butter Knots ... 1.60
1-item
1.45
2.30 6.30 7.40 8.50
Garlic Bread
Garlic Bread & Cheese 1.95
2-item
2.65 7.10 8.30 9.50
3.50
3-item
3.20 7.90 9.20 10.50 Hot Wings(10 pcs.)
3.50
pcs.)
(10
Wings
BBQ
4-item
3.50 8.70 10.10 11.50
2.99
Full Spaghetti
Works Items: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, and Green Peppers.

• •
•s•

Now there's a BLIMPl& restaurant in your neighborhood!
We use only quality meats and cheeses for the tastiest subs in town..
Come in and enjoy the BLIMPIE.difference.

•

Ingredients:Pepperoni,Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, Black Olives, Green Peppers,
Pepperoncini, Jalepeno Peppers, Ham, Beef, Canadian Bacon, Fresh Bacon Pieces and Anchovies.

SPECIAL: 2 sandwiches for $5.90
Ham & Cheese - Ham, Provolone, Mozzarella, Parmesan
Hoagie - Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Spices
Stromboli - Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices
Barbeque Stromboli - BBQ Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices, Onions
Pepperoli - Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni, Cheese, Spices
Submarine - Pizza Sauce, Salami, Canadian Bacon, Cheese, Spices
Gyro - Lamb & Beef, Onions, Tomatoes, Sour Cream on Pita Bread
Roast Beef - Roast Beef, Onions, Provolone Cheese
Turkey Club - Turkey Breast, Fresh Bacon Bits, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions & Mayo
Meatball - Meatballs, Spaghetti Sauce, Cheese, Spices
Italian Beef - Served with onion & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun
Pork BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun
Beef BBQ Sandwich 'Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun
Chicken BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun
Steak Hoagie - Steak, onions & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun
Ex. Meat - $1.00
Ex. Veg. - 304
Ex. Cheese - 504
Reg. Salad
$1.45 Chef Salad
Drinks
954 Pitchers, Soft Drink
Prices do not include tax (Jan 94)

$3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
$3.50
2.75

Phone:238-SUBS

Ia. ieaafai
7
BUYONE,
GETONE FREE

FREE DRINK
AND CHIPS

Free Regular 6" BLIMPIE,Sub Sandwich
with the purchase of any Sub Sandwich
of equal or greater value.

Free 22 oz. drink and regular bag of chips with the
purchase of any 6"or larger
BLIMPIE,,Sub Sandwich. Min
(Value Menu not included.) EWA

Please present this cou,.-.on before orderng.Nbt valid if altered or
duplicated. One orctr per coupon One coupon per customer per vislt.
Customer most pay any sales tax due Not good in combination with
any other offer. Cash value 1/100 01 IC. Offer expires 1.31.96
Offer good at The Meadows-2501 Ohio Blvd.

Please present this coupon before ordenng he, valid if altered or
duplicated. One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visq.
any sales tax Ace Itt good in combination vnth
Coctomer mum
any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 1C. Offer expres 1-31-96
Offer good at The Meadows-2501 Ohio Blvd.

o.
chomea
ratz,Jogrudifluidint:

wy

(1;71i7oie
e&haidefssitifint".
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Better communication would make Rose a nicer place -•
Matt Gumbel
Thorn
Columnist

I have found the answer to many of the
quandaries that we often find ourselves in:
better communication. I'm not talking
about faster computers or better facsimile
machines. I'm not even talking about a
new way to communicate information.
I'm talking about better, clearer communication between human beings. You must
be wondering how I arrived at such a surprisingly clear answer to solve problems.
Well, let's just say I've been in my fair
share of predicaments.
Case 1: One
night, my freshman
year of high school, I
was out until 1:00
a.m. on a school
night. When I arrived
home my parents were waiting up for me
with noticeable disgusted looks on their
faces. They interrogated me as to my
whereabouts, and why I was home so late.
I explained that I was with my friends and
that we were out having some harmless
fun. They asked me why I was not home
at midnight as I was supposed to be. I
looked at them puzzled. I didn't realize I
was supposed to be home at midnight.

My curfew for the evening was never discussed. They said I should have known
my curfew was midnight since the last
time I went out I had to be home at midnight. We conversed for many minutes
over who was right. They wouldn't have
been upset that I stayed out until 1:00 a.m.
if I would have told them when I was
going to be home. I ended up with a stern
warning and a lesson in communicating to
others.
Case 2: Over this last summer, I had a
friend whom I spent a lot of time with. My
friend happens to be a female, named
Brandy, yet my girlfriend was in England.
(Note: I was not officially dating Brandy,
nor did I cheat, in anyway, on my girlfriend with Brandy.) The reason Brandy
and I were friends was that we both had
common problems. We both graduated
for high school that year and both of us
had loved ones leave us.
Her boyfriend
returned to his
homeland of South
Africa while my
girlfriend went off to
England. We were

done all summer, but she was dating my
cousin, who is not my favorite relative.
Bottom line: she was too good for him
and there was no way I could convince her
of that. I tried to tell her about my feelings but failed for two reasons: (1) She
was not willing to listen to why I felt
betrayed, and (2) I didn't clearly express
to her why I was upset. Because of these
two details, we didn't speak for nearly
five weeks, which is amazing considering
that we spoke nearly every day over the
summer. Finally
one day I called her
just to find out how
school was going
and found out she
had broken up with
my cousin. She was then able to understand why I was upset. She was ready to
listen, and I did a better job of telling her
about my feelings.

my part. He commented later in his letter
that I should have changed "always" to
"sometimes". I agree completely. I
should have caught that before I gave the
article to my editor. However, I can't
change that now. This miscommunication
on my part could have and probably has
caused some other problems. If I would
have noticed it sooner, I wouldn't have to
beg pardon for my mistake.
These are just three examples from my
life where better
communication
would have eliminated conflicts and
problems. There
are many more situations that have called for better communication.

I ended up with a stern
warning and a lesson in
communicating to others

Case 3: Last week I wrote an article
entitled "Rights and Responsibilities." I
wrote toward the end of the article,"I will
often say things people don't like to hear.
The truth is always difficult to deal with."
This was poor communication on my part
as it was pointed out to me by Troye
able to console each other. We could talk Welch.
about anything and share feeling about
He wrote: "The truth is always diffipeople we liked.
cult to deal with... hmmm.... 'You, Matt
As the summer drew to a close, she Gumbel, are alive and well.' Is that stateinformed me that she was in love with my ment difficult to deal with, or is it not the
cousin and was going to be dating him. truth? You have to admit that a statement
This came as a complete surprise to me. like that is not subject to interpretation
Suddenly I felt as though she had left me and personal opinion."
for another man. Not only would we no
He is right. It was a poor statement on
longer be able to "hang-out" as we had

Let'sjust say I've had
my fair share of
predicaments

So now that we have identified the
problem and one possible solution, it is
now time to implement it. This is where
you come in. Look around your life and
recognize where you need to communicate better or perhaps others need to communicate more effectively. Encourage
them to do so. Think of all the time that
can be saved arguing over a simple misunderstanding if we would all communicate
a little better.

Matt Gumbel(CO '99)isfrom Fort Wayne,
Ind. He enjoys long walks on the beach, quiet
evenings at home,and an occasional argument.
Not only is he academically inclined, he also
enjoys recreational soccer. He's looking for a
meaningful relationship with someone who has
the same interests. If you are interested please
respond to ad # 456-3594-2983.

Vulnerability could be used to ease technological threat
Dan West
Thorn Columnist
Recently, there has been a
slur of movies about the
possible evils of advancing
technology. The Net details
one woman's struggle for
survival in a society where she
has been electronically
erased. Sneakers, with Robert
Redford, is the story of a
machine that is capable of
breaking any code or
cryptography. And, of course,
The Terminator and it's sequel,
T2, tell of a future where a
computer built for national
defense becomes self-aware
and intelligent, then it decides
that humans are a danger to its
survival and must be
eliminated.

Technology seems to be
quickly advancing to this
point. Today, you can walk
down to the grocery store and
buy your milk, bread, and
peanut butter by using your
credit card or bank card and
is
the
money
automatically
charged to your
account.

very
a
create
horizon. There is a danger in could
professional-looking web
this however.
page that claims to sell
The present day has anything, from flowers to fish
become known as the bait, and suddenly they can
Technology Age, or more have dozens of names and
appropriately, the Information credit card numbers, all for
people who have no
clue whatsoever
that the numbers
have been stolen. It
seems we are
doomed to be
constant victims of
fraud.
Age. With just a little
There is a solution to this
information, a person's name problem, a very simple one.
and a few numbers, you can Respect. Before you laugh,
rob them blind. As we shift allow me to explain.
into the cashless society, this
If everyone had all of their
problem becomes more
personal information and cash
prevalent.
flow computerized, then
be
would
As an example, a person everyone

With just a little
information, a person's
name and a few numbers,
you can rob them blind

In France, the pay
phones already have
the telecarte system,
where you buy a
credit card which holds a given
number of minutes of credit.

For those who have an
Internet connection and a web
browser, shopping has become
as easy as point-and-click.
The fabled "cashless society"
looms closer and closer on the

vulnerable. This includes the
"computer thieves."
Their respect for other's
privacy would be born out of
their fear for their own
financial and personal safety.
Everyone's information would
be available to everyone else,
but nobody would want it!
Realizing that this is an
ideal solution in a less-thanperfect world, other safeguards
would be needed as well. Most
likely, encryption and
cryptography will forever be
present in our culture. But if
the
consider
you
repercussions, the possibilities
are endless.
Dan West (CH '99) is from
Fenton, Mich. He enjoys hiking ,
camping and playing tennis very
poorly.
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Gambling with happiness: long odds
Thorn
Columnist

There is a kid in my neighborhood
who has some sort of mental handicap,
and does not have too many friends
around the block. I feel sorry for Matt
because all the kids around the
neighborhood pick on him because he is
different. It is not much better in his
home, because he has trouble getting
along with his
eight sisters.

My killer competitive
instinct overcame the
opportunity to build
this boy's morale.

One day this
summer, Matt was
picking big rocks
out of his shoes
which had so much rubber worn off the
bottom of them that his socks were
visible from the bottom. My mother
noticed this and came inside asking if I
had any old shoes that I could give to
him.

I found a pair of my old shoes that
were just sitting in my closet, and took
them outside to him. They fit him just
fine, and his old shoes made mine look
like they were brand new. I couldn't
imagine how he could let those shoes get
so bad, and it made me realize how I had
always taken advantage of good shoes.
Matt asked if I wanted to shoot around
some basketball, and I agreed. We played
a game of horse, and I beat him because
my killer competitive instinct overcame
the opportunity to build this boy's
morale. I had forgotten how good it felt
whenever I would beat my father in a
game even though I knew that he could
really beat me. After I would make a
I told him,"Nice shot." and he said,
shot, Matt would make negative
comments such as,"Oh no, I'm dead." or "Nice shot?" I answered, "It went in
"I'm going to miss it." I told him that he didn't it?" and he replied, "Yeah, after it
definitely would not make it if he kept rolled around the rim all those times." I

Eric Schmidt
Thorn
Columnist

A great and horrible tragedy has recently
occurred in my world. After ten years of
impeccable work, Bill Watterson has stepped
down from the comic strip Calvin and Hobbes to pursue other interests. Now, this may
not seem like a big deal to you, but Calvin
has been a daily part of my life for all that
time.
It was always great to wake up and find a
humorous outlook on the life of a six-yearold, and sometimes even my own. Calvin's
world is full of imagination, hilarity, and an
eternal hope. Thus, I felt! should pay tribute
to Watterson and his character. After ten
years of devotion to Calvin, I hope I understand him well enough to write this from his
perspective. Yukon Ho!
Romp
The world in which I'm living
Shackles creativity
I'm angered that I can not be
The things I want to be
Imagination sees me
In the strikingly reverse
Inside my mind I know a boundless
Bold new universe
And I can be stupendous
As the champ of liberty;
Transmogrify, or duplicate
The different sides of me
A monstrous thunder lizard
Stomping crowded shopping malls
A vile bug,or giant
Standing twenty stories tall

I gave him his money
and told him,
"You're lucky now,
but other people will
make you pay."

Latent Images
Let Papa John's
show you why we're
#1 at Rose- Hulman!

Tanning/Tone Packages:
I Month Tanning — $29.95
(date to date)
10 Sessions — $20.00
(use within 2 months)
15 Sessions — $25.00
(use within 2 months)
1642 S. 3rd.
(812) 235-6778
rrrrypow

F

BUY RECYCLED.

FREE
pepperocini
and garlic butter
with every order!
---------

LARGE CHEESE
PIZZA

I'll always have a kid inside me
Even when I'm grown,
And Hobbes and I will romp
Around the woods we call our own.
Eric Schmidt(ME '99)isfrom Colorado
Springs, Col. He enjoys baseball, skiing, and(big
surprise)writing poetry. He plans to transfer to
the U.S. Air Force Academy — as iflife weren't
tough enough already.

P1

Rose Students:
AIM

Ind. He enjoys motivational writing, table
tennis, basketball, tennis, baseball, and
taking any opportunity to try something new
and different. He is the alumni relations
chairman for the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

And no one can restrain me
In my private universe
You can not tell me what to be,
I reached this world first.

Serving Terre Haute,

pAPAJOHNP
Det-yeA

NOW HIRING
Managers,Drivers,In-store
& Telephone Personnel

Indiana State, and Rose- Hulman

1234 Wabash Ave.
HOURS: Mon - Thurs 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
11 a.m. -1:30 a.m.
Fri & Sat
Noon - 11:30 p.m.
Sunday

DAILY SPECIALS AND GROUP
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST

232-7272
---------- ---------- r— ---------

ONE 14" LARGE I TWO 10" PIZZAS
TWO TOPPINGS
ONE TOPPING

TWO 14" LARGE
ONE TOPPING
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Kent Bye

this attitude, and I gave him some said,"The only thing that really matters
fundamental pointers to help out his shot. is that it went in." As I was saying this,
he took the ball and took a couple of
We played again and this time I let steps back and put up another shot that
him beat me. His confidence was high so rolled around the rim and fell through
he bet me fifty cents on the next game. I again. His jaw hung open in amazement
let him start and he hit three shots right that he just made two shots in a row.
away, and I missed all of them
I gave him his money and told him,"I
unintentionally. I could tell Matt was
getting pretty excited and I joked with don't want you to ever gamble again
him telling him that he must be some because this may only be 50 cents, but
kind of hustler who misses all of easy these things could add up to over twenty
shots on purpose up until money is put to fifty dollars. You're lucky now, but
on the line. Matt really wanted that 50 other people will make you pay." He
cents, but I couldn't imagine taking 50 thanked me and continued to shoot
cents from him. I was going to make him around. He asked me if I had many
earn his 50 cents if he was going to beat friends around, and I said that I had
me so I quickly tied it all up at three some. He then said that he hardly had
letters a piece. My killer instinct kicked any friends at all and that he got real
in again, and I went lonely.
on to beat him.
I asked him,"Matt, which would you
rather have — 20 dollars or a friend?" He
He told me that
straightened his posture, raised his chin,
he bet me 50 cents
and told me he'd rather have a friend
so that he could without thinking twice about it. He then
repay another bet he said, "Kent, I've learned something very
made with another girl. I told him to important today. You can spend 50 cents,
never pay me, but he said that it was a but a friend will last forever." I then
fair bet and he had to pay me. I told him upped the price and asked,"How about
if he made a shot that was about six feet between a million dollars or a friend?"
away then I'd pay him 50 cents. The He chuckled and said a million dollars
offer made him extremely excited, but he under his breath and then said to me,
missed the shot on three opportunities. I -No, but really, I'd take a friend. I don't
have many around
gave him one last
here, and I get real
shot from a spot
lonely."
which was about
15 feet away. This
I saw tears in his
was well beyond
eyes, and I felt
his range, and he
extremely sorry for
told me he had no
him. He came over
chance.
to me to shake my
encouraged him,
and he threw up his prayer of a shot. The hand and thank me. Even though my
ball rolled around the rim three times and killer instinct kicked in to beat him in a
then finally fell through. He looked game of horse, Matt learned a lesson that
completely stunned that he just made this day that he will carry with him for the
shot, and because of the fact that he just rest of his life.
won 50 cents.
Kent Bye (EE '98) isfrom Beech Grove,

Yukon Ho!
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PAPA JOHN'S AND ROSE, A WINNING TRADITION!

Sports
Engineers rebound to down Franklin 77-66
The Rose Thorn •

Page 6

One Raven player the Engineers will be wary of is Craig
Brunnemer, a senior forward who
23.2 points per outA 77-66 victory over Frank- is averaging
which leads the ICAC. When
lin Wednesday night got the ing,
Brunnemer's talents,
Rose-Hulman men's team back asked about
head coach Jim Shaw
Engineer
a
after
track
winning
the
on
answered,"He's got good size, is a
tough road loss to Hanover, 59great shooter, and is very athletic.
55, last Saturday. The Engigot to make him work for
neers(12-3 overall, 2-1 ICAC) We've
shots."
now will enjoy a rare weekend his
The ICAC has been known in
off before hitting the road next
Tuesday to play the Anderson the past for its parity, and this year
is no exception. "We have to be
Ravens.
prepared for a close game every
Anderson (11-3 overall, 1-2 night out," warned Shaw.
ICAC) has struggled in conferDespite making only one field
ence play after starting the year
in the final seven minutes of
goal
with a 10-1 record. DePauw and
the game, Rose was able to hold
Indiana Wesleyan are the only
off Franklin with solid free-throw
two opponents which Rose and
shooting down the stretch. After
Anderson have in common. The
the Engineers took a twelve-point
Tigers,
the
defeated
Engineers
halftime lead, the Grizzlies never
65-57, on January 3, while the
pulled closer than five points the
Ravens fell to DePauw by way of
rest of the way.
a shot at the buzzer, 66-64. Both
The two teams brought two
teams defeated Indiana Wesleyan; Rose won by 33 points, contrasting styles to the game,
and Anderson claimed a sixpoint with Franklin liking to play fast
and loose, while Rose favors a
victory.
by Joel Gillespie
Sports Editor

LIFE SAVERS
URGENTLY NEEDED

N W DONORS

$50.c*

Could be yours this week!
(New and 6 mo. reactivated donors)
BE A PLASMA DONOR...BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
WALK-INS WELCOME

I®

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(812) 234-4828

The Quality Source

ask about our bonuses
Please bring in ad

BioMedical Center
417 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute, IN
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Troy Halt and Kear led the
Engineers with 12 points
apiece, and Johnson followed
with 10. Two-time ICAC MVP
David Benter was shut down in
the first half, scoring only four
points, but busted out in the second period and finished with 20.
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January

16

more controlled, defensive style. The two teams
each did a good job of
defensing each other's
offense. "We played
good transition defense,
while they played good
defense,"
half-court
Shaw mentioned.
An interesting subplot to the game was that
four former West Vigo
High School players
suited up for the two
Zack
teams. Senior
Johnson and freshman
Bryan Egli played for •
Rose, while senior Jim
Chadwick and freshman
DeGroote
Culley
donned the Franklin blue.
Egli commented, "This
game has been in the
back of my mind all season. It's a nice opportunity."
Egli and Johnson
were among five Engineers who scored in double figures in the game.
Kiley Gwaltney led the
team with 17, followed
by Johnson with 15,
Jason Kear with 11, and
Egli and David Moore
with 10. Rose committed an uncharacteristic 19
turnovers, but prevailed
nonetheless.
Rose met a quality
Hanover team away from
home Saturday, January
6, and came up just short Engineer senior Kiley Gwaltney(left) is fouled hard by a Franklin player
of a big victory. The Pan- Wednesday night. Gwaltney led the Engineers with 17 points in Rose's 77thers made an 8-2 run 66 victory.
Photo by Chris Dolphy
over the last 3:30 to take
the victory.
Hanover had a huge freethrow advantage in the game,
shooting 18 of 30, compared to
Overall
Conference
Rose, which made 5 of 11
L PCT
W
L PCT
W
attempts from the line.

January

IM Basketball

IM Volleyball

Time
A Level
8:00 p.m.
SN 1 vs. LCA 1
Sensational vs. Home Ave. 9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
Pepperoni vs. Fiji
11:00 p.m.
ATO vs. TRI

Time
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

Court
3
5
3
4
3

B Level - Division B
TRI vs. Mees
ATO vs. SOS
BSB vs. Wambats

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

5
4
3

C Level - Division A
Diggers vs. Oneiros
Margaritaville vs. Dogs

9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

5
4

Court
Shook
Shook
Shook
Shook

B Level - Division A
Hogs vs. LCA
Hoosiers vs. Faculty
Bears vs. Pike B
Morphine vs. LCA
Dream Team vs. Hogs

B Level - Division A
Real Deal vs. Big Chill
Beavers vs. Pike 2
Dreams vs. SOS

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

2
3
4

D Level - Division A
ATO vs. Speed 3
Allstars vs. Hit Squad
STAFAC vs. Ranetto

9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

3
4
1

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

3
4
3

D Level - Division B

18

IM Basketball

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

S393 vs. Cannon
Slim Jim's vs. Racers
TRI vs. Meat Squad

17

Courts
1-Shook West
2-Shook East
3-Black West
4-Black East
5-Black Center

B Level - Division B
B-ville vs. Mees
SN Srs. vs. SN 2
Old E vs. Pike 1

Court
Time
2
9:00 p.m.
3
9:00 p.m.
4
9:00 p.m.

C Level - Division A
8:00 p.m.
Deming 2 vs. Pike 3
8:00 p.m.
LCA 2 vs. Bad Boys
Alchemists vs. Deming D1 9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
Jiggs vs. Bad Boys
10:00 p.m.
Fiji vs. Deming 2

3
4
1
1
2

C Level - Division B
Dreams vs. SOS 2
Cunning vs. Blumberg
ATO vs. Karnage
TRI vs. SOS 2

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

4
1
2
3

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

1
2
3

C Level - Division C
TRI vs. Midget
Buffalo vs. Scharp
Bomb vs. D292

It

Women at home Saturday
by Chip Bradway
Sports Reporter
After not playing a game since Dec.
20, the women's basketball team headed
to Franklin College Tuesday night for a
conference matchup with the defending
champion Grizzlies. The Grizzlies proved
to be too much for Rose as they won 10653.
Rose hopes to bounce back
this Saturday at home against
which
College,
Hanover
defeated the Engineers 111-33
earlier in the season. The Panthers have four starters averaging double-figures in scoring,
led by Amanda Howard, who
is scoring at a 15.5 point-pergame clip. Tip-off is at 1:00
p.m.

offensively, and it came against a good
team and after a long break," Schwartz
said.
Helping the Engineers to their best
scoring output was the play of guard
Amanda Speich and center Holli Krumbein. Speich poured in a career best 27
points to lead the Engineers. Speich
also collected 8 rebounds on the night.
Krumbein chipped in 20 points, which
tied her best game„ and added seven

Students and community welcome! Call 232-0186
for more information.

Upcoming opponent Profiles.
A ten-speed racing bike. Price: 150 pkts. of Ramen
E-mail
noodles
of different
flavours.
intasas@nextwork or moonesns@nextwork or call
x8523.

Saturday, Jan. 13 Home vs. Hanover
Hanover Panthers(9-5 overall, 1-0 ICAC)

Leading Scorers:
4.4 rpg
4.1 rpg
8.3 rpg

15.5 ppg
14.8 ppg
10.7 ppg

Amanda Howard
Alissa Smith
Amy Hackworthy

Common Opponents:
Earlham(EC 75, RH1T 41; HC 61, EC 56)
The Series:
Hanover leads 1-0(Last fvftg: HC 111, RH1T 33)
Tipoff: 1:00 P.m.
Airwaves: Wrrdid,90.5 fm; Wsdm, 1130 Am

°7144ne/iti

olli Krumbein

VFM ETA
22 37

RPG
7.6

Join us on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. to learn ALL
ABOUT LIFE. It's real talk about real life and you
get to choose the topic. United Ministries Center,
321 N. 7th St., 232-0186. Begins January 17.

ANTS:0.-

adicedaaco

FGM FGA
56
168

Come on over for a PIZZA PARTY Friday. Jan. 19,
6:00 p.m., followed by MOVIE & GAMES NIGHT.
You're welcome for either or both. United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St., 232-0186.

Men's Blue Jeans. Levis Silver Tabs, Loose Fit, size
36 waist 32 inseam. Dockers. Loose Fit, Pleated
Front, size 34-36 waist 32 inseam. Call x8664 for
details.

The Anderson Ravens
Monday,Jan. 15 Home vs. Anderson
Tipoff: 7:00 p.m.
travel to Shook Fieldhouse
No Opponent Information Available
next Tuesday, for a game starting at 7:00 p.m.
Although the loss to Franklin dropped boards.
"Amanda played well. She handled
the Engineers to 0-10 and 0-2 in ICAC
play, Head Coach Wanda Schwartz saw a the pressure against the man defense
and she was able to hit her outside shots
few bright spots in the game.
against the zone," stated Coach
"This was out best game of the year Schwartz.

ame
manda Speich

The Rose-Hulman swimming team
resumes competition this
weekend. Look for the coverage
in next week's Thorn.

PPG
14.0

We play VOLLEYBALL every Thursday night at
8:00 p.m. at St. Joseph Parish Center (5th and Ohio
Streets). Begins January 18. Drop in for a friendly
game. Sponsored by United Ministries Center. 321
N. 7th St., 232-0186.

Need a keytmard and/or guitar player for a gospel
band. Must be a Christian. Call x8564.
Individuals, Student Organizations and Small
Groups to Promote SPRING BREAK '96. Earn
CALL THE
MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
INTER-CAMPUS
NATION'S
LEADER,
PROGRAMS. Web page: http://vsucw.icpt.com. 1800-327-6013.

The Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements
less than 30 words free to Rose-Hulman students.
faculty, and student organizations. For submissions
of more than 30 words. each additional word is
$0.10.

HP programmer seeks new or used plug-in RAM
cards for the HP48SX, 128K or greater. Will pay
reasonable prices.
Call x8873 or e-mail at
poyliojh@nextwork.

All other classified ads are $3.00 for the first 30
words. then $0.15 for each additional word.
Payments must be made in advance: corrections at
our expense on first week only.

EE student taking Circuits to work on repairing
Wersi organs in the Union (Technical support is
available). Contact Donna Gustafson in the Union
Office at x8275.

The Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising
which the editors judge to be discriminatory on the
basis of race, religion or sexual orientation, or that
promotes violence. illegal activities or is in had
taste.
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Be a clown and JOIN THE JOY MAKERS (Clown
Ministry) Monday, Jan. 22. 5:00 pm. United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St., 232-0186.
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MA 490 Principles of Optimization
Kurt Bryan

0.8

0.1

Submissions may be made at the Thorn office
(room C216), through the Thorn Box 2034, by
email-ing thorn@rose-hulman.edu, or by calling the
Thorn at ext. 8255. Deadline for submissions is 5
p.m. the Wednesday prior to publication. Runs over
one week must be renewed weekly by contacting
the Thorn office, unless prior run arrangements
have been made.

Spring 1996

What do these:

0.2

Two leather coats. Please identify and claim in the
Union office.

0.8

have in common with these?
4:2.,.... -„,,,,,,1.;
,

Ever drive down Wabash and hit every red light? Is there a better strategy
for timing the lights on Wabash? How many stages should a rocket have to get the
most payload into orbit for the least amount of fuel? How little money can you
spend on food and still meet the U.S. RDA for all vitamins and minerals? These are
all examples of optimization problems. We want the "best" answer to a given question. Optimization is one of the hottest areas in applied mathematics, with applications ranging from oil exploration to designing new drugs. Professor Bryan has
used optimization techniques in a number of real applications.
Don't be put off by the 490 course number. The only prerequisites for this
course are:
The first year calculus sequence;
A desire to use mathematics to solve some real problems.

f
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44.

MA 445
Stochastic Models
in Operations Research
Dr. K iaer

The answer is in MA 490:
Chaotic Dynamical Systems and Fractals

Spring Quarter

In 1975, Jim Yorke coined the term "chaos" to describe the seemingly random behavior of
deterministic systems. It is now understood that chaotic dynamics is inherent in many nonlinear systems. As a result, the last twenty years has seen an at-plosion in the study of nonlinear
dynamical systems. Scientistsfrom allfields have becomefascinated with chaos and the closely
relatedfield offractal geometry because ofits importance in applications as well as the beauty
of the geometric patterns produced. To many, the study of chaotic systems is one of the most
important breakthroughs in modern science and is rapidly becoming an instrumental component of many disciplines.
In MA 490, we will follow the wonderful text A First Course in Chaotic Dynamical Systems:
Theory and Experiments by Robert Devaney. We will study iterations, bifurcations, and build up
to symbolic dynamics in order to give a mathematical definition of chaos. This will enable us to
understand the beautiful relationship between chaos and fractals. The grading in this course will
be based on classwork and homework assignments. Depending on your interests and experience,
an individual project may be substituted for some homework.
Instructor: Aaron Klebanoff
Prerequisites: MA 202 or consent of the instructor.
•••••

How can you design the 'best' system if the system parameters
are subject to uncertainty?
In this course we will examine a number of models that deal effectively
with uncertainty. Queueing models (bank teller lines, emergency room use, printer
queues, operating system protocols ... ), and Markov chains (inventory management, consumer behavior) form the bulk of the course, but substantial time is
devoted to topics including decision analysis, game theory, and dynamic programming.
This course also includes an introduction to simulation as a technique for
understanding and analyzing complex systems.
This is an applied math course for computer scientists, engineers (especially those with managerial aspirations) and, of course, mathematicians.
This is a fundamental course in any industrial engineering program, and
enhances both employability and promotability. The only absolute prerequisite is a
familiarity with probability and at least sophomore standing.
The course is tentatively scheduled for MTHF 5th hour, but could be
rescheduled if this time is not convenient.
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Top Ten New Gourmet Treats To
Come Out Of The New Kitchen
I O. Not-Even-A-Minute Rice
9. Thorn with Fruit Sauce
8.Something Italian we can't spell because it's got 8
vowels and a consonant.
7.1 Can't Believe It's Not Bacon
6. Kielbasa a la King.
5.Gerald's secret recipe for "Tasty" Pickled Cabbage
4.Some Old NeXT Part with Cheese.
3.Something Polish we can't spell because it's got 8
consonants and a vowel.
2.Snowcones: white and yellow.
I . Crimson Sauce
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A FEELING OF
IMPENDING
DOOM?

(-WHY??? WE'VE GOT
PLENTY OF EMPTY
CUMCLES! OUR
COMPANY OWNS THE
WHOLE DUILDING!j

11

Vit

YOU WON'T 1-kAVE TO
(
SPEND ANOTHER
LONELY DAY IN
THI5 TINY CUBICLE.

SCOTT•OAMS•AOL COM

WHY DO I HAVE

THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT CHARGES MY
BUDGET FOR THE
SQUARE FOOTAGE
WE USE.

'ITS A FALSE SAVINGS!
YOU'RE HURTING THE
_COMPANY!
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GETTING A
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ROOMMATE!

OH,wELL
HOW
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I HOPE YOU LIKE-)
BAKED BEANS AND
SQUARE-DANCING
tAUCH AS I DO!

